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Executive Summary
Improving economic performance i s
the touchstone of most federal policies ,
and for good reason . When the economy
grows more rapidly, it creates jobs faster ,
incomes rise faster, and wealth grow s
faster. Prosperity is integrally linked t o
national well-being, hence policies promoting economic growth are often wel l
received, while policies inhibiting growt h
have an extra and important hurdle t o
overcome .
Expanding international trade remain s
generally popular, for example, becaus e
opening foreign markets increases job s
and wages while international competitio n
at home is good for consumers . Openin g
foreign markets is an empty concept ,
however, without competitive U .S . companies able to take advantage of foreig n
market opportunities .
U .S . international tax policy is a n
important impediment to achieving th e
goals of U .S . trade policy. It often raise s
costs above those of U .S . companies '
competitors . It limits their ability t o
organize operations most efficiently on a
global basis . And it limits their flexibility
to respond to new market challenges an d
opportunities .
The oil and gas industry in the U .S . i s
typical in many ways of U .S . companie s
competing overseas . They are aggressive
and they are successful . These companie s
must integrate their U .S . and foreig n
operations to maximize their efficiency
and competitiveness . A high degree o f
integration also means that thousands of
jobs in the U .S . depend critically on their
employer's success overseas .
The U .S . oil and gas industry directly
employs almost 60,000 Americans in th e
U .S . in jobs directly dependent on thes e
companies' international operations . Ove r
140,000 additional Americans are employed in the U .S . by U .S . suppliers to the

oil and gas industry's foreign operations .
About 200,000 Americans, therefore, owe
their jobs directly to the overseas succes s
of U .S . oil and gas companies .
An additional 150,000 Americans ar e
employed in the U .S . supporting thos e
working for the oil companies and thei r
suppliers . In total then, over 350,000
Americans owe their jobs to the international success of the U .S . oil and gas
industry.
Seven changes to the international ta x
provisions of the Internal Revenue Cod e
included in the President's fiscal year 199 8
budget submission would directly an d
further impede the ability of U .S . companies to compete abroad . Three of these
provisions target U .S . oil and gas companies' foreign income and activity fo r
special attention . These proposals would :
End deferral for petroleum companies '
active income by expanding th e
definition of Subpart F to include oi l
and gas income generated abroad .
Create a new foreign tax credit limitation for oil and gas income, thereb y
segregating this income from all othe r
income in the general foreign tax
credit limitation .
• Deny a foreign tax credit for taxe s
paid to a foreign government if the
company receives "benefits" from the
foreign government unless the foreig n
government imposes a generall y
applicable income tax on all businesses, domestic and foreign .
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There are six distinct problems with
the President's proposals relating t o
foreign oil and gas income :
1) Damages U .S . Companies' International Competitiveness . The President' s
proposals would further increase the U .S .
tax liability on U .S . foreign oil and gas
income . The increase in the U .S . ta x
burden would be significant in many cases .
The proposals, therefore, would driv e
these companies from certain markets an d
force them to reduce operations in others ,
thereby ceding valuable opportunities t o
the foreign competition .
2) Differential Taxation of Foreign Oi l
and Gas Income . The President's proposals clearly target U .S . subsidiaries' foreign
oil and gas income for special treatmen t
under the tax law. U .S . tax law already
puts U .S . petroleum companies at a competitive disadvantage vis-a-vis foreign-base d
companies . The effect of this specia l
treatment is to put these companies at a
further competitive disadvantage . I n
addition, this treatment also exacerbate s
the differential tax burden between U .S . owned oil and gas companies operating
abroad and many other U .S .-owned foreig n
companies .
3) Lack of Justification . As yet th e
Treasury has not made a serious argumen t
for why or in what circumstances curren t
policies fail . Presumably, the Administration believes the current policy is inadequate to prevent abuse in certain circumstances, but it has not yet described these
circumstances or the abuse .
4) Purposeless Complexity. The
proposal to include foreign oil and ga s
income in a separate foreign tax credi t
limitation basket would further complicat e
the international tax provisions for n o
apparent purpose other than to levy
additional tax on U .S . oil companies '
foreign operations .
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5) Policy-less Attack on Deferral . Th e
proposal to expand the definition o f
Subpart F to include foreign oil and ga s
income represents a further, unwarranted ,
and dubious erosion of the policy of
deferring U .S . tax on active income earne d
abroad by U .S .-owned subsidiaries .
6) Overly Broad and Restrictive
Application . The "generally applicable "
test in the Administration's proposa l
remains unspecified . Moreover, any
specification is likely to result in a test tha t
is overly restrictive . Further, even if th e
foreign income tax is not generally applicable by whatever metric is applied, th e
income tax can only be operating as a
surrogate for a royalty to the extent th e
royalty has been waived or reduced fro m
what would normally be charged . The U .S .
taxpayer should be allowed to demonstrate that a reasonable royalty paymen t
has been made, in which case the income
tax cannot be a surrogate for a royalty .

In summary, the President's proposals
relating to foreign oil and gas income of
U .S . multinational companies run counte r
to the Administration's goals of expandin g
free trade ; they violate tax neutrality both
in general and as between U .S . companies
in differing industries ; and they would
seriously impede the competitiveness o f
one of the country's more successfu l
industries . Against these difficulties, th e
lack of serious justification for the proposals is remarkable .

Introduction
Improving economic performance i s
the touchstone of most federal policies ,
and for good reason . When the economy
grows more rapidly, it creates jobs faster ,
incomes rise faster, and wealth grow s
faster. Prosperity is integrally linked t o
national well-being, hence policies promoting economic growth are often wel l
received, while policies inhibiting growt h
have an extra and important hurdle t o
overcome .
Expanding international trade remain s
generally popular, for example, becaus e
opening foreign markets increases jobs
and wages while international competitio n
at home is good for consumers . Openin g
foreign markets is an empty concept ,
however, without competitive U .S . companies able to take advantage of foreig n
market opportunities . The U .S . wins i n
international competition when it has
international class competitors .
U .S . international tax policy is an
important impediment to achieving th e
goals of U .S . trade policy. It often raises
costs above those of U .S . companies '
competitors . It limits their ability t o
organize operations most efficiently on a
global basis . And it limits their flexibilit y
to respond to new market challenges an d
opportunities .
The oil and gas industry in the U .S . i s
typical in many ways of U .S . companie s
competing overseas . They are aggressive
and they are successful . Companies must
integrate their U .S . and foreign operation s
to maximize their efficiency and competitiveness . A high degree of integration als o
means that thousands of jobs in the U .S .
depend critically on their employer' s
success overseas .
While U .S . oil and gas companie s
remain successful, profitable, and highl y
competitive because of advances i n
technology and efficiencies, some evi-

dence indicates that they may be losin g
ground relative to their foreign competitors . As the neighboring chart indicates ,
in 1974, six of the ten largest oil companies in the world were U .S .-based, including four of the top five . In 1995, only fiv e
of the top ten companies are U .S .-based ,
and only two of the top five .
Why might U .S . companies be losin g
ground in the marketplace? One reason i s
surely that, like U .S . companies in othe r
industries, U .S . oil and gas companie s
must struggle to overcome governmentimposed handicaps not faced by thei r
foreign-based competitors . U .S . international tax policy in general is an importan t
handicap facing all U .S . companies i n
international markets .
Seven tax proposals included in th e
President's fiscal year 1998 budget submission would directly and further imped e
the ability of U .S . companies to compet e
abroad . Three of these provisions target

Comparing the Ten Largest Oil
Companies Between 1974 and 1995
(Based on Total Sales Revenue)
1974

199 5

1) Exxon (U .S .)
2) Chevron/Gulf (U .S .)
3) Royal Dutch Shell (U.K ./NL)
4) Texaco (U .S .)
5) Mobil (U .S .)
6) British Petroleum (U .K .)
7) Amoco (U .S .)
8) Elf Aquitaine (France)
9) Conoco (U .S .)
10) ENI (Italy)

1) Royal Dutch Shell (U .K ./NL)
2) Exxon (U .S . )
3) Mobil (U .S .)
4) British Petroleum (U .K . )
5) Elf Aquitaine (France )
6) Texaco (U .S . )
7) ENI (Italy)
8) Chevron/Gulf (U .S .)
9) Amoco (U .S . )
10) Total (France )

Source . The International Petroleum Encyclopedia ; Fortun e
Magazine ; The Oil & Gas Journal ; and the Petroleum Intelligenc e
Weekly.
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U .S . oil and gas companies' foreign income
and activity for special attention . Thes e
proposals, if enacted, directly threate n
thousands of U .S . jobs and would weake n
the international competitiveness of U .S .
oil and gas companies . As yet the Administration has offered no explanation, compelling or otherwise, why such proposal s
would advance good tax policy. Nor has
the Administration justified why Congres s
should legislate tax policies that woul d
clearly reduce U .S . companies' ability t o
create jobs and increase incomes in the
United States .
Following a discussion about the U .S .
oil and gas industry, this paper presents a
brief overview of the basic structure o f
U .S . international tax policy. The pape r
then presents the President's three ta x
proposals relating to foreign oil and gas
income and evaluates each proposal in the
contexts of sound tax policy principle s
and the international competitiveness o f
U .S . oil and gas companies .

The U.S. Oil and Gas
Industry and the Global
Market
The oil and gas industry is an integra l
component of the United States economy,
accounting for $62 .8 billion in gros s
output in 1994, the most recent dat a
available . While the industry is usually
associated in the public mind with a
handful of large companies distributin g
gasoline at the local pump, the industry i s
actually a very complex interworking o f
companies ranging from the smalles t
wildcatter to the major producer/distributors . Some companies emphasize exploration and development . Some are stronge r
in refining and developing derivativ e
products . Some companies are stronger i n
marketing and distribution . And most oi l
companies are also heavily involved in
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chemical manufacturing as many chemicals are derived from petroleum .
Closely associated with the industry is
a myriad of suppliers of equipment an d
services for every phase of the productio n
process . There are geophysicists an d
engineers, for example, and chemists and
heavy equipment manufacturers . I n
'addition, there are the usual support
businesses associated with any industry,
including legal services, accounting, an d
management services . And there are
thousands of smaller businesses from
movie theaters to doctors that support th e
people who work in the industry an d
whose own economic futures depend on
the oil and gas industry's success .
The heart of the industry, however, i s
extracting natural resources and deliverin g
finished products to consumers . Thi s
means, of course, that the industry i s
intensely international in scope as companies must operate where the resources are
found and demand dictates .
The benefits reaped domestically fro m
the success of U.S . oil and gas companie s
internationally are many and varied . Th e
most obvious benefits arise when th e
success of U .S . oil and gas companie s
abroad results in an increase in the export s
of U .S . suppliers and service companies t o
those U .S .-owned foreign companies . Fo r
example, when a U .S . company gains th e
rights to open a new field or refinery
abroad, it may be more inclined to buy
equipment or services from a U .S . company with which it has long had dealing s
than would a foreign company if th e
foreign company acquired those rights .
When a U .S . oil and gas company
succeeds in foreign markets, it also mean s
a direct increase in U .S . employment a s
the company likely employs U .S . citizen s
to work at the foreign site, at least in it s
early stages . And it can mean an increas e
in U .S . employment compared to what

would otherwise have been the case a s
additional U.S . management may be hire d
to handle the foreign operations .
Besides the U .S . employment that
derives from U.S . oil and gas companies '
foreign operations, their overseas successes increase the companies' profitability. This increased profitability translate s
into higher dividend payments and greate r
capital gains to shareholders. Some o f
these shareholders are wealthy individuals ,
to be sure . But increasingly the shareholders of America's companies, including its
oil and gas companies, are individua l
workers as their company pensions, IRAs ,
401(k)s, and other retirement saving plan s
are invested in U .S . equity markets . I n
other words, the foreign success of all U .S .
companies, including oil and gas companies, increases the savings of America's
workers .
The health of the U .S . oil and ga s
industry at home is directly linked to it s
ability to compete abroad . U .S . policie s
that strengthen the industry's competitiv e
position improve the prospects for stron g
wage and job growth at home . However,
policies that threaten the industry's ability
to compete abroad threaten not only th e
jobs that would be created, but the hundreds of thousands of jobs currentl y
dependent on the industry's health an d
competitive abilities .

The Clash of Tax an d
Trade Policies
The success of U .S . international trad e
policy, both politically and economically, i s
directly dependent on the ability of U .S .
companies to compete in internationa l
markets . There is a fundamental synerg y
between trade policy and other policies —
trade policy succeeds when U .S . companies succeed; U .S . companies ' success
depends in part on the appropriate choice

of other government policies that ca n
eliminate or expand the benefits of international trade . A key factor mitigating
against U .S . companies' success in the
international arena is the extent of government interference imposed compared t o
that of our major trading partners . U .S .
companies have a long list of valid complaints to raise regarding the anti-competi tive effects of federal policies, from an
overly burdensome and distortionary tax
system to overreaching environmental
policies and economic sanctions laws .
These policies increase costs and distor t
economic decisions, costing U.S . companies a loss in competitiveness internationally while sapping income and job growt h
at home .

The Income Tax Handica p
The federal income tax ranks amon g
the greatest impediments to U .S . businesses' international competitiveness . A
driving force sustaining tax reform effort s
is the recognition that the federal incom e
tax drains economic vitality and international competitiveness . By its very nature ,
the modern income tax distorts th e
economic decisions businesses and individuals make every day about how to
allocate their scarce resources of capital ,
labor, energy, and time .
In general, producers will create th e
greatest amount of goods and services a s
the free market allocates scarce resource s
to their most productive uses . The marke t
achieves this allocation through the signal s
contained in relative market prices . Whe n
these prices are set solely through free an d
fair competition, they tend to direc t
economic activity optimally . Tax neutrality, a primary goal of good tax policy, is a
condition in which the tax system leave s
relative prices undisturbed .
The income tax distorts a wide array o f
market prices, causing a misdirection of
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resources and a loss of national output .
For example, in the absence of taxation ,
each individual would establish an optima l
allocation of time between work an d
leisure . This allocation is based on th e
wage available, which represents the cos t
of leisure in terms of work . When wages
are included in taxable income subject to a
positive marginal tax rate, the opportunity
cost of leisure falls relative to work be cause the marginal after-tax wage is lowe r
than it would be without the tax . To b e
sure, not every worker can vary his or he r
work hours with precision . However, a
large share of the workforce does have a
significant degree of flexibility, including
self-employed workers, spouses takin g
second jobs, and even many hourly workers who can choose between part-time ,
full-time, or overtime status . Thus, the
income tax reduces the supply of labo r
available to the economy, particularl y
highly productive, highly compensate d
workers who may have more discretion in
choosing their work hours .
Businesses must invest in new plan t
and equipment to remain competitive .
Determining how much to invest, what to
purchase, and where to invest are al l
complex decisions that depend on normal
economic forces such as technology an d
the dictates of the market . But government tax and regulatory policies can also
have a profound effect on these decisions .
For example, businesses invest in ne w
plant and equipment in the expectatio n
that the additional investment will pro duce additional income . As this income is
subject to tax, the additional income must
be sufficient to pay the taxes and still yiel d
the owners of the business a sufficient
return that the investment is considered a
good risk . This pre-tax return is ofte n
called the cost of capital .
There are a limited number of investments that can be undertaken in any
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period of time promising a return at least
equal to a company's cost of capital . Thi s
means that income tax policies that rais e
the cost of capital reduce the amount of
investment that will be undertaken, whil e
policies that reduce the cost of capital wil l
increase the rate of investment .
Similarly, companies locate thei r
production facilities after exhaustiv e
analyses of labor and other costs, proximity to suppliers and customers, availabilit y
of transportation, and after comparativ e
analyses of the tax consequences of th e
investment sites under consideration .
Relatively heavy tax burdens, uncertain tax
policies, and frustrating tax administrations can tip the scales in the decisio n
process away from one location and
towards another. Thus, tax policies affec t
the levels, types, and locations of a business' investments .

U.S. International Tax
Policy
U .S . policy is to impose federal income
tax on the worldwide income of its citizens, while taking precautions to avoi d
double taxation, on the one hand, and ta x
evasion on the other . While such a statement appears straightforward, in application U .S . policy leads to a raft of complexities and contradictions and, in the fina l
analysis, to a distinct loss of international
competitiveness for a wide range of U .S .
businesses . (The next few pages offer a
brief overview of the relevant aspects o f
U .S . international tax policy. Reader s
conversant with these matters may wan t
to skip to page 12 . )

The Foreign Tax Credit
The United States taxes the income o f
its residents on a worldwide basis . This
simply means that, as far as the federa l
income tax is concerned, income earne d

by a U .S . citizen is subject to U .S . tax, an d
the calculation of the tax is the same ,
whether the income is earned at home o r
abroad . Foreign governments impos e
various taxes on income earned in their
countries, often including an income tax .
If the U .S . and the foreign government
each impose income tax on the same ite m
of income without abatement, then
double income taxation will result .
One possibility for avoiding doubl e
taxation is for the foreign government to
decline to tax the foreign income of U .S .
citizens, while the U .S . reciprocally de clines to tax income earned in the U .S . b y
the foreign country's citizens . Governments insist on taxing the economi c
activity and persons within their ow n
borders, however, so this solution is no t
feasible .
A second possibility is for the U .S . t o
decline to tax the foreign source income
of U .S . residents, so that this incom e
would be subject to tax only in the country where the income arises . This system ,
known as "Territoriality," is practiced to a
greater or lesser extent by many of ou r
major trading partners and often provide s
companies from these countries with a n
important advantage over their U .S .-base d
competitors . As argued elsewhere (se e
"United States International Tax Policy :Tax
Neutrality or Investment Protectionism?" ,
Tax Foundation Background Paper # 12) ,
Territoriality is the only approach t o
international tax policy that is consisten t
with tax neutrality and is, therefore ,
consistent with U .S . international trad e
policy.
The third option, which is the basis o f
U .S . tax policy, is to avoid double taxation
by allowing a limited foreign tax credit
against U .S . income tax liability for foreig n
income taxes paid . This approach is ofte n
called "Worldwide Taxation" or "Capital Export Neutrality." The effect of World-

wide Taxation is to ensure that the foreig n
source income of U .S . citizens bears at
least as much tax as the income would
bear if it had been earned at home .
For example, suppose P, a U .S . parent
company, earned $100 million i n
country M through a foreign branch A ;
and suppose it paid $25 million i n
income taxes to M . (See Example 1 ,
page 8 .) Company P receives $2 5
million in U .S . foreign tax credit s
associated with this income . With a
U .S . corporate income tax rate of 3 5
percent, P would incur a pre-credi t
U .S . liability of $35 million on th e
income earned by A . After applyin g
the $25 million tax credit for taxe s
paid to M, Company P has a residua l
U.S . income tax liability of $10 million .
Properly applied, Worldwide Taxatio n
prevents double taxation . However, even
properly applied, Worldwide Taxatio n
often places U .S . companies at a competitive disadvantage . When income earne d
abroad by a U .S . taxpayer is subject to a
foreign income tax rate that is less tha n
the U .S . rate, then U.S . tax policy imposes
a burden on U .S . companies not borne b y
their foreign competition . In Example 1
on page 8, everything else held equal, U .S .
company P owes $10 million more in tax
than would a company based and operating in country M engaging in the same
activities .
The Foreign Tax Credit Limitatio n
When the foreign income tax rate
exceeds the U .S . rate, then the pure
application of Worldwide Taxation conflicts with another basic proposition of tax
policy, which is the need to protect the
domestic tax base . The foreign tax credi t
limitation addresses this concern by
limiting the amount of credit that can be
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taken to the amount of U .S . tax that i s
owed on this income .
Suppose, for example, that paren t
company P had $200 million in U .S .
taxable income on which it owed $70
million in U .S . tax in addition to its tax
arising from foreign source income .
(See Example 2, page 9 .) And suppos e
foreign branch A earned $100 millio n
and paid $ 50 million in income tax t o
M . Under Worldwide Taxation, P has a
$ 50 million foreign tax credit associated with its foreign income, whic h
more than offsets its $35 million U .S .
tax liability, putting it into an exces s
credit position . Under pure Worldwide Taxation and without any limitation, A could use its excess foreign ta x
credits against its U .S . income tax
liability arising out of U .S . activities .
The limitation ensures that the foreig n
tax credit cannot be used to reduce
the company's U .S . domestic ta x
liability .
As this example demonstrates, withou t
some form of restriction Worldwid e
Taxation would allow country M effec-

tively to import some of the U .S . tax bas e
at no cost to itself. (The effective tax rate
on foreign income earned by the foreig n
branch is reduced from 50 percent to th e
U .S . tax rate of 35 percent .) To prevent
this result, the foreign tax credit limitation
caps the amount of foreign tax credi t
available at the U .S . tax liability on foreign
source income . In this example, afte r
applying the foreign tax credit limitation ,
U .S . tax on U .S . source income woul d
remain $70 million and the maximum
foreign tax credit available would be $3 5
million, leaving the parent company wit h
$15 million in excess foreign tax credits .
The effect of the foreign tax credit limitation, therefore, is to enforce a segregatio n
of income and associated tax credit s
between the U .S . and foreign sources .

"Deferral", Subpart F, and "Passive "
Foreign Income
Worldwide Taxation clearly expresse s
the intent of the U .S . to levy U .S . tax on
the foreign income of U .S . citizens . Worldwide Taxation also implies that the ta x
calculation should parallel the calculatio n
that would be made if the income ha d
been earned in the U .S . Because the U .S .

Example 1
Incom e
Earned
Foreign Source
(Paid to M, 25% rate)

$ 100 million

U .S . Reporte d
$ 100 millio n
Foreign Income
(35% rate, pre-foreign tax credit)
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Income Taxes Owe d

$ 25 million

$ 35 million

Available Foreign Tax Credi t

$ 25 millio n

Residual U .S .Tax

$ 10 millio n

tax calculation for foreign income shoul d
be the same as for U .S .-source income
under Worldwide Taxation, it follows tha t
the income of U .S .-owned foreig n
branches would be taxed in the year i n
which the income is earned . There is a n
on-going debate, however, regarding th e
U .S . taxation of income earned by a U .S . owned foreign-incorporated entity (a
"subsidiary") .
The U .S . has generally and historically
recognized the separate legal status o f
U.S .-owned foreign subsidiaries . Consequently, U .S . policy has generally been that
foreign income earned by U .S .-owne d
foreign subsidiaries abroad would not b e
subject to U .S . tax until the income wa s
remitted to the U .S . In other words, th e
U.S . tax liability is "deferred" . Thre e
distinct lines of reasoning support such a
policy :

1) There is no U .S . taxable event unti l
the subsidiary repatriates the income t o
the U .S . A foreign citizen (the foreign
incorporated entity) earns the income an d
the U .S . has no taxing jurisdiction until a
U .S . citizen becomes involved . Consequently, in any circumstance in which U .S .
income tax is due before the subsidiar y
remits the foreign income, some polic y
rationale must be provided for why the ta x
should effectively be pre-paid .
2) A U.S . shareholder of a corporatio n
is subject to income tax on dividend
income only when the shareholder receives a dividend . Moreover, this treatment applies whether the shareholder i s
an individual or another business . There i s
no reason this treatment should vary jus t
because the company generating th e
dividend is incorporated abroad .

Example 2
Incom e
Earned
Foreign Source Income
(50% rate)

Income Taxes Owe d

$ 100 millio n
$ 50 millio n

U .S . Reported Foreign Income
$ 100 million
(35% rate, pre-foreign tax credit)

$ 35 millio n

U .S . Domestic Income
(35% rate)

$ 70 million

$ 200 million

Total U .S . Pre-Credit Tax
Available Foreign Tax Credi t

$ 105 millio n
$ 50 million

Hypothetical U .S .Tax ,
After Foreign Tax Credits with No Limitation

$ 55 millio n

Actual U .S .Tax, After Credit and with Limitation

$ 70 millio n

Excess Foreign Tax Credit

$ 15 million
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3) Deferral prevents timing mismatches between the payment of foreign
tax and the accrual of U .S . tax liability.
Receipts of a foreign subsidiary giving ris e
to foreign source income currently taxabl e
by the U .S . may not produce a foreig n
income tax payment until one or mor e
years later. This could occur, for example ,
if the foreign government allows more
accelerated depreciation than is allowed
U .S . taxpayers on their foreign sourc e
income . In this case, requiring that U .S .
tax accrue on such income as defined b y
the U .S . tax code in the year in which th e
income is earned would mean that there
would be no foreign tax credits available
to offset U .S . liability in the current year.
For example, suppose U .S .-owne d
foreign subsidiary S invests $10 million
in country M to replace machiner y
about to be retired . Suppose countr y
M allows taxpayers to expense thei r
investments in the year in which the y
are made, while the U .S . requires
depreciation to be taken over four
years, starting at 40% of basis an d
falling 10 percent per year thereafter.
Further, suppose subsidiary S make s
$15 million in the current year and i n
the following three years, that th e
subsidiary has $5 million in other
deductible expenses each year, an d
that the foreign and U .S . income ta x
rates are 40 percent and 35 percent ,
respectively.
As Example 3 on page 11 reveals ,
under these circumstances, if the U .S .
parent must pay U .S . tax on its foreign
source income in the period in whic h
the income is earned, then it will owe
$2 .1 million in U .S . tax on its foreign
source income . However, it will pay
no foreign tax and therefore accrue n o
foreign tax credits in that period . In
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all future periods, however, a significant foreign tax will be owed . Overall ,
without deferral the company will face
an effective total tax rate in curren t
dollar terms of 47 percent, exceedin g
even the higher foreign tax rate .
Any restriction on the ability of U .S .
companies to defer their U .S . tax liabilit y
on the foreign income earned by thei r
foreign subsidiaries exacerbates the
competitive burden imposed by U .S .
international tax policy. As a rule, financing additional investments through internal sources is less expensive than relyin g
on external debt and equity markets .
Consequently, the deferral of the payment
of tax on foreign income reduces thes e
companies' financing charges when the y
finance additional investments, thereby
reducing the anti-competitive effects of
Worldwide Taxation .
Subpart F of the hiternal Revenu e
Code was enacted in 1962 to establish a
distinction between various, specifie d
forms of income and all other income .
Continuing an unfortunate and artificia l
distinction, the tax code refers to suc h
income as "passive income ." Under th e
1962 Act, passive income included certai n
foreign source dividend and interes t
income, annuities, and certain rents an d
royalties .
Subpart F income is treated differentl y
from all other income in one very important respect . That is, the U .S . taxpaye r
may not "defer" (i .e ., it must accelerate th e
payment of) U .S . tax on subpart F income
earned by a foreign subsidiary, irrespective
of whether or not the income is currentl y
remitted to the U .S . parent . Consequently ,
U .S . foreign subsidiaries generating subpart F income operate under a very rea l
competitive disadvantage .

Separate Foreign Tax Credit Limitation Rules (Separate "Baskets" )
Until 1962, all foreign source incom e

in income taxes to each country, respectively. Then it would be treated as having
$ 200 million in foreign source income and

was treated as from a single source for U .S .

$60 million in foreign tax credits . Its pre -

tax purposes . Consequently, taxpayers

credit U .S . liability would be $70 million a t

mixed their income from all foreig n

a 35 percent tax rate, and it would ow e
$10 million in after-credit U .S . tax .

sources and averaged their effectiv e
foreign income tax rates . For example ,

From 1962 to 1986, foreign sourc e

suppose a U .S . company earned $10 0

income was basically separated into tw o

million each in Germany and Spain in a

categories or "baskets" for foreign ta x

year, and paid $10 million and $50 million

credit limitation purposes — "active"

Example 3
Foreign Tax Calculation
Year 1
Gross Income
Depreciation
Other Expenses
Taxable Income

$ 15 million

$ 15 million

Pre-Credit Tax Owed
Tax Paid

$ 2 .1 millio n
$ 2 .1 millio n

$ 15 millio n
$0
$ 5 million
$ 10 million

$ 3 millio n
$ 5 millio n
$ 7 millio n

$ 4 million
$ 4 million

$ 2 .45 million
$ 0

$ 15 million

Pre-Credit Tax Owed
Tax Paid
Year 4
Gross Incom e
Depreciation
Other Expenses
Taxable Income

$ 4 millio n
$ 5 millio n
$ 6 millio n

$0
$0

Pre-Credit Tax Owed
Tax Paid
Year 3
Gross Income
Depreciation
Other Expenses
Taxable Income

$ 15 millio n
$ 10 million
$ 5 million
$0

Pre-Credit Tax Owed
Tax Paid
Year 2
Gross Income
Depreciation
Other Expenses
Taxable Income

U .S . Tax Calculatio n

$ 15 million
$0
$ 5 million
$ 10 million

$ 2 millio n
$ 5 millio n
$ 8 million

$ 4 million
$ 4 million

$ 2 .8 million
$0

$ 15 million

$ 15 million
$0
$ 5 million
$ 10 million

$ 1 millio n
$ 5 millio n
$ 9 millio n

$ 4 million
$ 4 million

$ 3 .15 millio n
$0
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income and "passive" income . In 1986 ,
the list of separate categories or baskets
was greatly expanded to include (among
others) separate baskets for:
•
•
•

•

financial services income ,
shipping income ,
interest income earned in jurisdiction s
imposing high withholding tax rates ,
an d
income earned by each foreign corporation in which the U .S . taxpayer
owns at least 10 percent, but not mor e
than 50 percent of the foreign corporation's voting power.

The multiple basket foreign tax credi t
limitation rules increase the likelihood tha t
a U .S . company will owe residual U.S . tax
on its foreign source income . Suppose in
the example above, that the incom e
earned in Germany was derived fro m
providing financial services and that
earned in Spain was derived from manufacturing . As seen in Example 4 on page
13, while the financial services and manufacturing operations would each produc e
$100 million in U .S . taxable income an d
$35 million in U .S . pre-credit tax liability
under the multiple basket approach, th e
German-source financial services incom e
would generate $10 million in foreign tax
credits, leaving a residual U .S . tax liability
of $25 million . The manufacturing in come, on the other hand, would generat e
$15 million in excess foreign tax credits .
The effect of the multiple baskets, therefore, is to increase the company's overal l
U .S . tax liability on its foreign operation s
to $25 million .
The effect of the single basket approach was to abate somewhat the anti competitive effects of Worldwide Taxatio n
because companies could mix high- an d
low-foreign tax bearing income to reduce
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their residual U .S . income tax liability. Th e
downside, of course, was that companie s
were induced to make business decision s
partly on the basis of the U .S . tax consequences . The change in behavior demonstrated the anti-competitive effects of U .S .
international tax policy. In effect, whatever efficiencies were foregone by making
decisions based on tax consequences were
less damaging to a company's competitive
position than the U .S . tax burden that
would have otherwise been paid . The
enactment of the separate foreign ta x
credit limitation rules reduced the ability
of U .S . companies to minimize their
residual U .S . tax liability, and so thes e
provisions simultaneously reduced th e
company's ability to minimize the anticompetitive effects of U.S . international
tax policy.

The President' s
Proposals Relating to
International Busines s
The President's 1998 Budget submission included seven tax proposals to alter
the tax treatment of U .S . international
business . These provisions would :
•

•

•

•

Repeal the export source rule . Thi s
provision would increase the tax
burden on U .S . exports and increas e
the burden of the U .S . tax on foreig n
source income .
Shorten the foreign tax credi t
carryback from two years to one year ,
and extend the carryforward fro m
five years to seven years .
Expand the definition of income
included in Subpart F to include
income from financial contract s
involving equity, such as equity swaps .
Expand the definition of Subpart F t o
include all oil and gas income generated abroad .

• Create a new foreign tax credit limitation basket for all types of incom e
from derivative financial contracts .
Create a new foreign tax credit limitation basket for oil and gas income ,
thereby segregating this income fro m
all other income .
Deny a foreign tax credit for taxe s
paid to a foreign government if th e
company receives "benefits" from the
foreign government unless the foreign
government imposes a generally
applicable income tax on all businesses, domestic and foreign .
All of these proposals would reduc e
the ability of U .S . companies to compete
overseas, and the Administration advance d
no proposals to offset this loss of competitiveness . The balance of this paper considers in detail the three proposals relating to
foreign oil and gas income, each of which

would reduce the ability of the U .S . oil an d
gas industry to compete internationally.

Including Oil and Gas
Income in a New
Foreign Tax Credit
Basket and
Recharacterizing It as
Subpart F Income
The President's proposals woul d
expand the definition of Subpart F incom e
and subject active oil and gas income
generated abroad to a separate foreign ta x
credit limitation. The Administration offers
no explanation for why foreign oil and ga s
income should be treated uniquely, and s o
harshly, under U .S . international tax law.
These proposals would reduce the competitiveness of the industry in at least tw o
ways . First, recall that Worldwide Taxatio n

Example 4
Income Earned
Spanish-source Manufacturing Income
(50% foreign tax rate)

$ 100 million

German-source Financial Services Income
(10% foreign tax rate)

$ 100 millio n

Total U .S . Reported Foreign Income
(35% U .S . rate, pre-foreign tax credit)

$ 200 millio n

Foreign Income
Taxes Owed

U .S . Incom e
Taxes Owe d

$ 50 million
$ 10 million

Available Foreign Tax Credits

$ 70 million
$ 60 millio n

Single Baske t

Residual After-Credit U .S .Tax
Excess Foreign Tax Credit

$ 10 millio n
0

Two Baskets

Residual U .S .Tax on Financial Services Income
Excess Foreign Tax Credit from Manufacturing Income

$ 25 millio n
$ 15 million

Net Current U.S . Tax on Foreign Source Income

$ 25 million
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often requires U .S . companies to pay a
higher rate of tax than foreign companies .
This effect is mitigated to the extent U .S .
companies can combine income bearin g
high and low foreign income tax rates .
Consequently, segregating a company's oi l
and gas income from all other types o f
"active" income would reduce U .S . oil and
gas companies' international competitiveness . When the company earns othe r
income that bears a tax below the U .S .
rate, as well as oil and gas income bearin g
a tax that typically exceeds the U .S . rate ,
then creating a separate oil and gas income basket raises the U .S . tax burden o n
the lower-taxed income .
U .S . companies often compete agains t
third-country companies in host countries .
When the U .S . corporate income tax rat e
exceeds the host country tax rate, th e
residual U .S . tax liability obviously puts th e
U .S . company at a competitive disadvantage . For example, a U .S . company coul d
be competing with a French company fo r
the right to develop a new oil field in the
Middle East . If the French company i s
subject to a lower effective tax rate, or t o
no tax at all on its foreign source income
since France effectively follows the Territorial approach, then the French company
would have a significant competitive
advantage . When they can average thei r
foreign effective tax rates by mixing low and high-foreign income tax bearing
income, U .S . companies can mitigate th e
anti-competitive effects of U.S . tax policy.
Suppose a U .S . parent corporation ha s
a foreign subsidiary earning $10 0
million in foreign oil and gas incom e
on which it pays $15 million in foreig n
income tax and accrues $20 million i n
after-credit U .S . income tax . (Se e
Example 5 on page 15 .) Against hostcountry companies and against thirdcountry companies from Territorialapproach countries, the U.S .-imposed
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tax is an extra cost U .S . companie s
must bear. Suppose the U .S . paren t
also had $100 million in manufacturin g
income earned in yet another foreig n
country, and on which it paid $ 5 0
million in income tax . Under curren t
law, the U .S . parent could remit and
combine the income from both subsidiaries, thus producing $200 million i n
foreign source income and $65 millio n
in foreign tax credits . Its residual ,
after-credit U .S . tax liability would the n
be $ 5 million . The resulting reductio n
in the U .S . tax burden on the
company's foreign oil and gas income
from $20 million to $5 million greatly
enhances the ability of the company to
compete in this market, although the
remaining $ 5 million in tax is still a n
added expense the U .S . company bear s
and that its foreign competitors do not .
The Administration's proposal, however, would prohibit the U .S . parent
from mixing the income from the tw o
foreign sources, leaving the after-credit
U .S . tax on foreign oil and gas income
at $20 million . Such a four-fold in crease in its U .S . tax burden could
obviously drive the company from this
market and would further reduce its
ability to compete .
The anti-competitive effect of th e
creation of a separate basket for foreign oi l
and gas income is further exacerbated by
the proposal to recharacterize this income
as subpart F income . This proposal woul d
mean that all U .S . tax liability on thi s
income would come due in the tax year i n
which the income is earned. The U .S .
parent company would lose the ability t o
defer the tax in those instances when th e
income is earned by a foreign subsidiary
and the foreign subsidiary retains th e
earnings abroad . As discussed above, th e
loss of deferral exacerbates the anti -

competitive effects of Worldwide Taxation .
The President's proposals woul d
reduce the ability of the U .S . foreig n
subsidiary to compete abroad, and therefore would deprive the U .S . parent corporation of economic efficiencies that ar e
available to its competitors . The loss o f
competitiveness abroad would result i n
the loss of supporting jobs at home, fo r
which there are no compensatory job gains .

Denial of the Foreign
Tax Credit for Dua l
Capacity Taxpayers
Natural resources such as minerals ,
timber, and even radio spectrum are most
often treated as public property under th e
control of the government . Governments ,
however, generally make poor entrepreneurs, so they arrange to grant rights t o
private interests to develop these re-

sources in exchange for various fees ,
royalties, and other payments . In additio n
to these direct payments, government s
may also impose taxes, including incom e
taxes, on the companies developing th e
resources . The economic effects and
policy goals of these fees and levies can b e
quite varied .
The effect of the payment for the right
to develop the resource is to raise the cost
of the resource to the producer . In theory,
a government-set payment rate equal t o
the rate that would be charged by a
private owner would ensure that it s
citizens are properly compensated for th e
use of the national resources . However,
governments may vary from this theoretical standard to accomplish other nationa l
goals such as accelerating development o f
resources (by charging a lower rate), o r
retarding development to preserve resources for future generations (by charg -

Example 5
Income
Earned
Foreign Source Oil and Gas Income
(15% foreign tax rate)

Income Taxes Owed

$ 100 millio n
$ 15 million

Foreign Source Manufacturing Income $ 100 millio n
(50% foreign tax rate)

$ 50 millio n

Total U .S . Reported Foreign Income
(35% rate, pre-foreign tax credit)

$ 70 millio n

$ 200 millio n

Available Foreign Tax Credits

$ 65 millio n

Single Baske t
Residual U .S .Tax

$ 5 millio n

Administration Proposa l
Residual U .S .Tax on Oil and Gas Income
Excess Foreign Tax Credit from Manufacturing

$ 20 million
$ 15 million

Net Residual U.S . Tax on Foreign Source Income $ 20 million
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ing a higher rate) .
If the government imposes a tax o n
the income earned from developing oil
and gas properties, then the tax is actuall y
a levy on the income accruing to the plant
and equipment used in the production . I n
other words, the tax raises the cost o f
capital to producing oil and gas in tha t
country. Thus a license fee or royalty pai d
for the rights to produce oil and gas is very
different in effect and in purpose from a
tax levied on the income that results fro m
those activities .
In the absence of external influences ,
a government will seek to establish the
fees it charges for producing its natura l
resources according to market principles .
And it will impose other taxes to achiev e
its other revenue requirements while
recognizing that these other taxes may
result in a less than optimal rate of natura l
resource production . In a perfect world ,
the government would set the fees an d
income tax policies jointly to optimiz e
production of the nation's resources whil e
still obtaining the desired level of revenues .
In calculating its U .S . tax liability
arising from foreign source oil and gas
income, a U .S . parent company may
deduct its extraction payments to th e
foreign host government ; in figuring its
net-of-credit U .S . tax liability on thi s
income, subject to the general foreign ta x
credit limitation, the U .S . parent will
reduce its pre-credit foreign-source in come tax liability by the amount of foreig n
income ;axes paid, subject to special "dua l
capacity" rules and tests described below.
For example, suppose a U .S .-owne d
foreign subsidiary has acquired th e
rights to produce oil and gas from a
certain field in foreign country M, an d
suppose the subsidiary must pay a $1 0
million royalty annually. (See Exampl e
6, page 17 .) Suppose the subsidiary
has gross income of $100 million,
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other expenses totalling $50 million ,
and pays foreign income tax at a 2 5
percent rate . Its net income reported
to the host government is then $40
million and it owes $10 million i n
foreign income tax, for a total of $ 2 0
million paid to the host government .
For U .S . tax purposes, upon repatriation the foreign subsidiary may deduc t
the $10 million royalty, leaving th e
subsidiary with $40 million in ne t
income and a pre-credit U .S . ta x
liability of $14 million (35 percent
times $40 million) . After subtracting
its foreign tax credit the foreign
subsidiary's operations produce a
residual U .S . income tax liability of $ 4
million . In total, the U .S . company
would pay $24 million in taxes and
royalties, split $20 million to the
foreign government and $4 million to
the U .S . government .
The Dual Capacity Taxpayer Rule s
As the example above illustrates ,
royalty payments are deductible whil e
income taxes paid by the foreign subsidiary are creditable up to the foreign tax
credit limitation . This difference is only
interesting in the case of extractio n
companies because the foreign government is setting the income tax rate and the
royalty rate . In such circumstances ,
controversies arise as to whether and
when a foreign income tax is being use d
by the foreign government as a surrogate
for a royalty.
Of course, it is not up to the U.S . t o
tell foreign governments how to set their
royalty payment and income tax policies .
Nevertheless, the U .S .Treasury Department is concerned with preserving th e
letter and spirit of U .S . international ta x
policy, and with protecting the U .S .
income tax base . To this end, in 1983 th e
Treasury Department developed "dua l

capacity taxpayer rules" establishing a
facts and circumstances test and a saf e
harbor election, both of which have sinc e
been in effect .
It is important to understand th e
potential problem the existing regulation s
address . Recognizing that some countrie s
have adopted Worldwide Taxation, a
developing country has an opportunity t o
increase its total revenues from foreig n
companies extracting its oil and gas
resources without disturbing these companies' basic economic incentive to produc e
these resources . In Example 6 (below) ,
the U .S . subsidiary deducted a royalt y
payment in calculating taxable income ,
and it reduced its U .S . tax liability by

taking $10 million in foreign tax credits .
Theoretically, at least, and absent the dua l
capacity taxpayer rules, the host countr y
could just as well reduce or eliminate th e
royalty and increase its income tax rate o n
oil and gas income, yielding it an equa l
amount of revenue but reducing the U .S .
parent corporation's total tax burde n
(Case A, infra) . Or it could eliminate th e
royalty and increase its income tax rate
sufficiently to produce a net increase i n
revenue at no net cost to the U .S . subsidiary (Case B, infra).
CaseA
In Example 7 on page 18, suppose th e
government eliminated the royalty.

Example 6
Income
Earned
Foreign Income Tax Calculatio n
Gross Oil and Gas Income

Expenses,
Income
Net Income Taxes Owed

$ 100 millio n

Royalty Payment
Other Expense s

$ 10 millio n
$ 50 million

Net Income

$ 40 million
$ 10 millio n

Foreign Taxes Paid
(25% rate)

$ 20 million

Total Payment to Foreign Government
U .S . Income Tax Calculatio n
Gross Oil and Gas Income

$ 100 millio n

Royalty Paymen t
Other Expense s

$ 10 millio n
$ 50 millio n

Net Incom e

$ 40 million

U .S . Pre-Credit Tax Liability
(35% rate)

$ 14 millio n

Available Foreign Tax Credit s

$ 10 million

Residual U .S .Tax

$ 4 million
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Example 7
Incom e
Earned
Foreign Income Tax Calculatio n
Gross Oil and Gas Incom e

Expenses ,
Net Income

$ 100 million

Royalty Payment
Other Expenses

$ 0 million
$ 50 million

Net Income

$ 50 million

Foreign Taxes Paid
(40% rate)
U .S . Income Tax Calculation
Gross Oil and Gas Incom e

$ 20 millio n

$ 100 million

Royalty Payment
Other Expenses

$ 0 million
$ 50 millio n

Net Income

$ 50 millio n

U .S . Pre-Credit Tax Liability
(35% rate)
Available Foreign Tax Credits

$ 17 .5 millio n
$ 20 millio n

Excess U .S . Foreign Tax Credits

$ 2 .5 millio n

Total Current Taxes Paid (U .S . and Foreign)

$ 20 million

The subsidiary would then have $ 5 0
million in taxable income . The host
government could raise its income tax
rate to 40 percent, which woul d
produce $20 million in revenues, as
was the case when the royalty was $1 0
million . As far as its payments to th e
host government, the U .S . subsidiar y
would be indifferent between paying a
royalty and an income tax, on the on e
hand, and only income tax on the other.
However, the U .S . parent corporatio n
would now owe $17 .5 million in U .S .
tax on this income on a pre-credi t
basis ($50 million times 35 percent) .
Its foreign tax credit would be $2 0
million, however, leaving it with zer o
current residual U .S . tax, excess foreign
tax credits of $2 .5 million, and a net
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Income
Taxes Owe d

combined tax reduction of $4 million .
CaseB
Alternatively, as seen in Example 8 o n
page 19, the host government coul d
eliminate its royalty and raise it s
income tax rate to 48 percent, whic h
would yield it $24 million in ta x
receipts off the subsidiary's $5 0
million in net income . In the absenc e
of the dual capacity regulations, th e
U .S . pre-credit U .S . tax liability woul d
remain $17 .5 million, all of whic h
would be offset by the foreign tax
credit . Further, and importantly, if th e
U .S . parent had other foreign sourc e
income on which it carried a residua l
U .S . tax liability, the excess $6 .5 i n
foreign tax credits could be applied t o
this residual U .S . tax liability. Thus, b y

Example 8
Income
Earned
Foreign Income Tax Calculatio n
Gross Oil and Gas Incom e

Expenses ,
Net Income

$ 100 million

Royalty Payment
Other Expenses

$ 0 million
$ 50 million

Net Income

$ 50 million

Foreign Taxes Paid
(48% rate)
U .S . Income Tax Calculatio n
Gross Oil and Gas Incom e

Incom e
Taxes Owe d

$ 24 million

$ 100 million

Royalty Payment
Other Expenses

$ 0 million
$ 50 million

Net Income

$ 50 millio n
$ 17 .5 million

U .S . Pre-Credit Tax Liability
(35% rate)

$ 24 million

Available Foreign Tax Credits
Excess U .S . Foreign Tax Credits

$ 6 .5 million

Total Current Taxes Paid (U .S . and Foreign)

$ 24 million

eliminating its royalty and raising it s
income tax rate, the foreign government could increase its receipts eve n
further at no direct cost to the U .S .
subsidiary and possibly even reducin g
the U .S . parent company's U .S . ta x
liability if its other foreign operations
are generating residual U .S . tax .
In both cases, the host governmen t
could, in theory at least, adjust the mixture of its royalties and income tax rates t o
arbitrage what would otherwise be th e
residual U .S . after-credit tax liabilit y
accruing on the U .S . parent's foreign oi l
and gas income . In Case A, the U .S .
subsidiary is the beneficiary ; in Case B, th e
foreign government primarily benefits .
If the host country adjusts its policie s
in this way, then the resulting higher

income tax rate in the host country clearl y
reflects both :
(a) the royalty that would otherwis e
have been charged for providing a
"specific economic benefit," namely ,
the right to extract oil and gas, and
(b) the income tax that would other wise have been charged if the hos t
government had not attempted th e
arbitrage .
The Dual Capacity Taxpayer Regulation s
As mentioned briefly above, the U .S .
Treasury Department effectively addresse d
the dual capacity problem in 1983 b y
developing "dual capacity taxpayer rules "
regarding the application of the foreig n
tax credit . These rules establish a facts
and circumstances method by which the
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taxpayer must establish the amount of th e
tax payment that qualifies as an income
tax payment and is not paid as a surrogat e
for a royalty. If the foreign income tax
paid exceeds this threshold, then th e
residual amount is considered as payment
for an economic benefit . The residua l
amount is therefore deductible, rathe r
than creditable, and, in the case of oil and
gas producers, is treated as a royalty
payment .
In lieu of establishing a qualifying
foreign income tax payment under the
facts and circumstances test, the 198 3
regulations also established a safe harbo r
election . Under this election, the taxpaye r
uses a formula to determine the tax
portion of the payment to the host government . If the foreign government levies a
generally applicable income tax, then the

safe harbor rule establishes that th e
amount of tax that would be paid by a
dual capacity taxpayer under the foreig n
income tax is fully creditable under th e
foreign tax credit . If the host governmen t
does not impose such a tax, then the saf e
harbor rule establishes that the U .S .
income tax rate is the foreign income ta x
rate for purposes of qualifying for a foreig n
tax credit . Any foreign tax paid over that
rate is deductible, but not creditable .
Suppose in Case B (supra), for ex ample, that the host government di d
not impose a generally applicable
income tax . Under the safe harbo r
rule, even though the host governmen t
levies a 48 percent income tax rate ,
producing $24 million in foreig n
income tax, the foreign tax credit

Example 9
Income
Earned
Foreign Income Tax Calculation
Gross Oil and Gas Incom e

Expenses ,
Net Income

$ 100 million

Royalty Payment
Other Expense s

$ 0 million
$ 50 millio n

Net Income

$ 50 millio n
$ 24 millio n

Foreign Taxes Pai d
(48% rate )
U .S . Income Tax Calculation
Gross Oil and Gas Income

$ 100 millio n

Deemed Royalty Paymen t
Other Expense s

$ 10 million
$ 50 millio n

Net Income

$ 40 millio n

U .S . Pre-Credit Tax Liability
(35% rate )

$ 14 millio n

Available Foreign Tax Credits Under Safe Harbor

$ 14 millio n

Residual U .S .Tax
Excess U .S . Foreign Tax Credits
Total Taxes Paid (U .S . and Foreign)
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Income
Taxes Owe d

$ 0

$ 0
$ 24 million

would be limited to the pre-credit U .S .
tax liability on this income ; the balance of foreign income taxes paid
would be deemed payment for economic benefits received, and would be
deductible .
As it turns out, as seen in Example 9
on page 20 this means that the U .S .
company's foreign subsidiary woul d
have $40 million in taxable income for
U .S . tax purposes, $14 million in U .S .
tax liability arising thereon, an d
exactly $14 million in usable foreig n
tax credits (as was the case when th e
host country established its tax polic y
without regard to foreign tax policies . )
There is one important difference ,
however, which is that the exces s
foreign tax credits that would other wise be created through the artificiall y
high foreign income tax rate becom e
deductions in calculating th e
subsidiary's taxable income .

The President's Proposa l
As Example 9 demonstrates, the saf e
harbor rule established through the 198 3
regulations is highly intuitive and protect s
the U .S . tax base even if there is no generally applicable income tax. The effectiveness of the regulations is borne out by th e
absence of litigation over the safe harbo r
provisions since their promulgation .
Under current law, the absence of a
general tax either forces the dual capacity
taxpayer to prove that the foreign levy i s
an income tax in the U .S . sense, or to
elect the safe harbor illustrated in th e
foregoing example of Case B . Under th e
President's proposal, if a country does no t
have such a tax, then the proposal woul d
disallow all foreign tax credits arising from
foreign income tax on oil and gas income .
In other words, foreign income taxes pai d
would be treated as royalty payments and

therefore would be deductible, but no t
creditable .
To see the possible consequences of
the President's proposal, suppose th e
host country was not deemed to hav e
a generally applicable income tax . In
the example above in which the hos t
country imposed a 48 percent incom e
tax on the U .S . subsidiary's foreign oil
and gas income, the entire $24 millio n
in foreign income tax would upo n
repatriation be treated as a royalt y
payment for U .S . tax purposes unde r
the Administration's proposal . Thus, a s
Example 10 on page 22 shows, th e
foreign subsidiary would have $74
million in deductible expenses ($5 0
million in other expenses and $2 4
million in deemed royalty payments) .
For U .S . tax purposes, it would hav e
$26 million in taxable income, producing $9 .1 million in pre-credit U .S . tax
liability. Because all of the foreign
income taxes would be deemed to be
royalty payments, the U .S . subsidiary
would generate no foreign tax credits .
Because of the change in U .S . tax
policy, the U .S . subsidiary's operation s
would produce a total combined ta x
payment of $33 .1 million,a $9 .1 millio n
increase over current law.
The peculiar nature of th e
Administration's proposal can be seen i n
that, if there is no generally applicable
income tax under the regulations, then th e
taxpayer is considered as having paid n o
income tax at all — all payments are
recharacterized as royalty payments .
However, even if a case should arise i n
which the foreign income tax rate i s
artificially high, that does not mean that
no income tax would have been otherwise
imposed, which is the clear implication of
the Administration's proposal . This, i n
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fact, is the key to the existing safe harbo r
regulations which limit the creditable
amount of the foreign income tax to th e
U .S . tax if the foreign tax is not found t o
be generally applicable .

Problems with the
President's Proposals
1) Damages U .S . Companies ' International Competitiveness . The President' s
proposals would further increase the U .S .
tax liability on U .S . foreign oil and ga s
income . The increase in the U .S . ta x
burden would be significant in many
cases . The proposals, therefore, woul d
have the effect of driving these companie s
from some markets and force them t o
reduce operations in others, thereby
ceding valuable opportunities to the

foreign competition .
2) Differential Taxation of Foreign Oi l
and Gas Income . The President's proposals clearly target U .S . subsidiaries' foreign
oil and gas income for special treatment
under the tax law. U .S . tax law already
puts U .S . petroleum companies at a
competitive disadvantage versus foreign based companies . The effect of thi s
special treatment is to put these companies at a further competitive disadvantag e
vis-a-vis foreign-based natural resourc e
companies . In addition, this treatmen t
also exacerbates the existing differentia l
tax burden between U .S .-owned oil and
gas companies operating abroad and many
other U .S .-owned foreign companies .
3) Lack of Justification . As yet the
Treasury has not made a serious argumen t
for why or in what circumstances curren t

Example 10
Income
Earned
Foreign Income Tax Calculatio n
Gross Oil and Gas Income

Incom e
Expenses,
Net Income Taxes Owe d

$ 100 millio n

Royalty Payment
Other Expense s

$ 0 millio n
$ 50 million

Net Income

$ 50 million
$ 24 million

Foreign Taxes Pai d
(48% „ rate)
U .S . Income Tax Calculatio n
Gross Oil and Gas Income

$ 100 million

Deemed Royalty Payment
Other Expenses

$ 24 millio n
$ 50 millio n

Net Incom e

$ 26 million

U .S . Pre-Credit Tax Liability
(35% rate )
Available Foreign Tax Credits Under Proposa l
Residual U .S .Tax
Total Taxes Paid (U .S . and Foreign)
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$ 9 .1 million

policies fail . Presumably, the Administration believes the current policy is inadequate to prevent abuse in certain circumstances, but it has not yet described thes e
circumstances or the abuse .
4) Purposeless Complexity. Th e
proposal to include foreign oil and ga s
income in a separate foreign tax credit
limitation basket would further complicate
the international tax provisions for no
apparent purpose other than to lev y
additional tax on U .S . oil companies '
foreign operations .
5) Policy-less Attack on Deferral . Th e
proposal to expand the definition o f
Subpart F to include foreign oil and ga s
income represents a further, unwarranted ,
and dubious erosion of the policy of
deferring U .S . tax on active income earned
abroad by U .S .-owned subsidiaries .
6) Overly Broad and Restrictiv e
Application . The "generally applicable "
test in the Administration's proposa l
remains unspecified . Moreover, any
specification is likely to result in a test tha t
is overly restrictive . Further, even if th e
foreign income tax is not generally applicable by whatever metric is applied, the
income tax can only be operating as a
surrogate for a royalty to the extent th e
royalty has been waived or reduced fro m
what would normally be charged . The U .S .
taxpayer should be allowed to demonstrate that a reasonable royalty paymen t
has been made, in which case the incom e
tax cannot be a surrogate for a royalty .
For example, as Example 11 on page
24 shows, suppose U .S .-owned company A had acquired from country M
in the Middle East the extraction rights
to produce oil and gas from a particular field and that French company F
had acquired the rights to produce oi l
and gas from a neighboring field .
Suppose, as well, that a U .S .-owned

manufacturing company B had als o
established facilities in country M .
Suppose that each company has gros s
receipts of $100 million and total
expenses of $40 million . For each of
the oil and gas companies, $10 millio n
of its total expenses represent royalt y
payments to the government of M .
Finally, suppose that country M imposes a 30 percent tax rate and tha t
France effectively follows Territorialit y
in its treatment of French foreig n
source income, meaning that company
F is not subject to French tax on it s
income earned in M .
Now suppose the President's proposals are enacted, as Example 12 on pag e
24 shows, and the income tax applie d
in M is not found to be generally
applicable, so that company A mus t
treat its income taxes paid to M a s
deductible expenses .
As this example demonstrates, unde r
current law the tax treatment of the U .S . owned foreign oil and gas company
parallels that of the U .S .-owned foreign
manufacturer. However both companie s
are taxed more heavily than the Frenc h
company because France does not tax it s
citizens' foreign source income, puttin g
the U .S . oil and gas company at a competitive disadvantage . Under the President' s
proposal, however, the income taxes pai d
by company A to country M are deductible, rather than creditable, and A's tota l
tax increases significantly when compare d
to either the U .S . manufacturing company
or the French oil and gas company . Unde r
such circumstances, the U .S . oil and ga s
company would almost certainly b e
precluded from competing for future
projects, and could be forced to sell it s
operations .
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Example 1 1
Current Law
U.S. Oil

French Oi l
and Gas
Company F

U .S .
Manufacturing
Company B

60

100
10
30
60

10 0
0
40
60

U .S . or French Tax, Pre-Credit

21

0

21

Country M Tax

18

18

18

3

0

3

21

18

21

and Ga s
Company A
Gross Receipts
Royalties
Other Expenses
Net Income

100
10

U .S . or French Tax, After Credit
Total Tax

Example 1 2
President's Proposal
U.S. Oil
and Ga s
Company A

U .S .
Manufacturing
Company B

Gross Receipts
Royalties
Country M Tax (deemed royalty)
Other Expenses
Net Income

100
10
18
42

60

10 0
0
0
40
60

U .S . or French Tax, Pre-Credit

14 .7

0

21

18

18

18

U .S . or French Tax, After Credit

14 .7

0

3

Total Tax

32 .7

18

21

Country M Tax
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French Oil
and Ga s
Company F
100
10
0

3

Consequences
Tax policies have consequences .
Lower taxes on capital will increase th e
amounts companies invest in new plan t
and equipment . Conversely, increase d
income taxes will drive workers from th e
labor market . And higher taxes on U .S .
companies' foreign source income wil l
further erode their international competitiveness, reducing jobs and wage growt h
at home .
As the chart on page 2 indicates, U .S .
oil and gas companies are already struggling to compete with foreign-owne d
companies . While the U .S . companie s
remain profitable and successful, a variet y
of U .S . policies, but particularly U .S .
international tax policy, have caused U .S .
companies' competitive position to sli p
somewhat over the years .
The U .S . oil and gas industry directl y
employs almost 60,000 Americans in th e
U .S . in jobs directly dependent on thes e
companies' international operations . Over
140,000 Americans are employed in th e
U .S . by U .S . suppliers to the oil and gas
industry's foreign operations . About
200,000 Americans, therefore, owe thei r
U .S .-based jobs to the overseas success o f
U .S . oil and gas companies .
An additional 150,000 Americans ar e
employed in the U .S . supporting th e
200,000 Americans working for the oi l
companies and their suppliers whose jobs
depend directly on the U .S . companies '
foreign operations . In total then, ove r
350,000 Americans owe their jobs to th e
international success of the U .S . oil an d
gas industry. Many thousands of thes e
jobs would be at risk if the President' s
proposals were enacted .

Conclusio n

dent on the industry's ability to compet e
abroad effectively. Besides strong management policies and cutting edge technologies, the industry's competitiveness
depends on the federal government to
establish trade policies that strengthe n
free and fair trade in international markets ,
and tax policies that do not squeeze dry
the life blood of international commerc e
— profitability.
Fortunately, the U .S . oil and gas industry has succeeded in international markets ,
despite unwise U .S . international tax
policies . Without question, however, the
industry would be even more successful ,
and U .S .-related employment would be
higher, if the U .S . were to adopt les s
unfavorable tax policies .
Each of the Administration's international tax proposals would reduce th e
competitiveness of U .S . companies acros s
the globe . If enacted as a group, the three
proposals described in this report directl y
affecting the U.S . oil and gas industry
would with certainty and dramatically
reduce their competitiveness and threate n
U .S . jobs, both those that would otherwis e
be created and those already filled by U .S .
citizens .
These proposals also run counter t o
the Administration's other domesti c
policies to encourage economic growt h
and they run counter to the goals of th e
Administration's international trade policies . They lack even the comfort on e
could otherwise take in the hope that th e
'provisions comport with some recognized
notion of tax neutrality, which they do
not . In short, the sole justification for
these proposals seems to be that they ar e
estimated to increase federal revenues .
Even this is in doubt, however, onc e
account is taken of the resulting loss o f
jobs and economic activity.

The health of the U .S . oil and gas
industry, and the hundreds of thousands o f
U .S . jobs it supports, are directly depen-
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